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Extending a Personal Outcomes Approach within the NHS
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Presentation Notes
Introduce self and project – which is seeking to extend the focus on personal outcomes into healthcare practices and service delivery. Or perhaps more appropriately…



We’ve got to talk about outcomes……
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The Project was initiated as part of the response to the commitment, set out in the NHS Healthcare Quality Strategy, to embed the use routine use of PROMs at local healthcare practice and service level across Scotland in support of the person centred quality ambition.And also an aspiration to develop and promote the wider use of a POA in NHS settingsPersonal Outcomes and PROMs (or at least the applications of PROMs set out in the Healthcare Quality Strategy) are two very different concepts. …



The Personal Outcomes and Quality Measures Project

• Aim: To establish how the concept of ‘personal outcomes’ might 
be incorporated within the Healthcare Quality Measure Framework. 

• Project objectives: 

– Determine whether and how a Personal Outcomes Approach
can be embedded within different healthcare services supporting 
people living with one or more long term conditions

– Test the applicability of the Talking Points Outcomes
Framework in different care contexts / scenarios and refine if 
necessary
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So – the project. It was set up to try to establish how – posing the following questionsTo what extent can a POA approach be embedded in healthcare services? Implicit within that – what are the possibilities for personalisation of care?Is the TP outcomes framework for adults living in the community using services and supports applicable in healthcare settings, particularly those with an emphasis on supporting self management?From there, is it possible come up with an initial set of measures for common care scenarios? 



We need to talk about outcomes …
approaches, frameworks & measures…

people
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That seemed pretty clear cut, but it soon became apparent that the terms outcomes approach, framework and measures were being used interchangeably and that a POA was subject to quite different interpretationsI’ve found this ladder of maturity towards implementing a POA approach helpful in discussions with stakeholders and what transpired was that the understanding of outcomes first and foremost as a means of evaluating impact prevailed. The interest was at level 3. The idea of starting with what matters to each person and then shaping care in response didn’t really feature in the thinking. TP started out life as something very different – a User Defined Service Evaluation Toolkit or the UDSET – which was intended to measure impact - and that legacy had endured



The Talking Points Personal Outcomes 
Approach

• Engaging

• Recording

• Use of Information
ENGAGEMENT





What are the 
things that 

matter most to 
me at this point 

in time?

Being treated, 
cared about or 
supported the 

way I want to be Being more able 
to understand & 

manage my  
health, condition 

or treatment

Achieving 
specific 

changes in my 
health or 
wellbeing

A Focus on Personal Outcomes
Accommodating a broader concern….

Maintaining 
and 

enjoying a 
good quality 

of life
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Engagement with personal outcomes – need to consider why – the purpose and remit of more collaborative approaches to healthcare: What is the purpose of focusing on personal outcomes? Is it:To ensure traditional practitioner efforts are aligned with and contribute to what’s important to the personTo develop insights into the need for deeper (psychological or even spiritual) or broader social processes to be worked through - by handing over the baton / referring on to a more appropriately skilled colleagueOr to expand role and in a sense redefine the purpose of healthcare by assuming responsibility for directly supporting the person to achieve a broader range of outcomes, drawing on a range of supports To make away from service-based assumptions altogether and think instead about developing individual capabilities and unleashing potential to achieve their own quality of life outcomesThe answer to the question will depend very much on the context… 



The Care Scenarios

Primary Care:
Long term conditions
care planning

Wrap-around:
(Health & social care 
partnership working)

Intermediate care:
NHS rehab / enablement 
at home/day hospital

Care management/
anticipatory care:
Community nursing

Mental Health:
Recovery support

NHS Self-Management Support:
Self-management programmes/ 
psychological interventions
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The Talking Points Outcomes Framework
Outcomes important to adults living in the community using health and social care 

services

Outcomes important to adults living in the community being supported to self 

manage….

The importance of naming things………



• “Making care truly person-centred 
requires radically different ways of 
thinking…..

• If we are to see truly collaborative 
approaches to healthcare,  we will 
need not only those change 
mechanisms with which we are 
familiar..

• But also conversation and space
that enables people to understand, 
reflect upon and reconsider their 
purpose, attitudes, roles and 
relationships “
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